
Credit Card Machine Instructions

ON Hold GREEN button 5-7 seconds until the screen lights up.

Machine may take several seconds to power up and connect.
OFF Hold RED button down 5-7 seconds.  Hit SHUT DOWN on the screen.

ENTER GREEN button
BACKSPACE YELLOW Button
CANCEL RED Button

MAKING A SALE
1. Select SALE
2. Enter amount – be sure to enter full amount. i.e., 6.00 not just the number 6 (=.06)
3. Press Green (Enter) button
4. Insert or Swipe or Tap Card
5. If the card is a debit card, the screen will show an entry for the PIN.

a. The screen will show “Authorizing”; the merchant copy will print automatically
b. Ask guest if they want a receipt – press Y/N Guests do not have to sign the merchant copy.

6. Tear receipt and place merchant copy in cash box or other receptacle for receipts
7. Remove card when prompted by screen.  (Machine will not beep to alert you)

VOID - You can void a transaction ON THE SAME DAY on the same machine  (i.e. if you charge someone the wrong
amount)
1. From the MENU, Press VOID
2. Select LAST for most recent transaction, or ANY for a different transaction
3. If you select ANY, you will need to enter either the last four digits of the credit card or the transaction ID
4. The screen will show you the transaction you selected to void.  Hit OK if this is the correct sale.
5. The machine will confirm, and print a VOID SALE RECEIPT

REPRINT A RECIEPT
1. From the Main Menu, select the Back button twice, and select REPRINT
2. Select LAST for most recent transaction, or ANY for a different transaction

a. You can search by CARD NUMBER  or TRANSACTION ID
b. Enter either the last 4 digits or the trans ID

3. Hit Enter and the receipt will reprint.

If a guest forgets their card/ID, LEAVE it in the money box. Cash Management will get the card returned to the owner.

TROUBLESHOOTING

If I run out of paper? Red stripes on the paper will warn you that your paper is low.
Lift up on tab and remove paper tube
Insert new roll with the curve going over the back of the machine

If I have a bad connection? Try moving the machine around.  Locations were checked prior to the event to ensure a
good wireless connection.

If my machine is runs slow or freezes? Be patient, or turn the machine off and restart it.

FOR ALL OTHER ISSUES, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR.


